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"The 
Communists  are 
winning 
the 
world."  
This  
statement
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Freedom'
 
Forum
 
made
 by 
Dr. 
Fred C. Schwarz
 
in 
Dr. Schwarz' Talk 
ustice
 
Ex 
andial  List
 
a 
lecture  to the
 student 
body in 
the 
Concert
 Hall 
of the 
Music  
Building  
yesterday 
morning.
 
Dr. 
Schwarz
 pointed 
out that 
Lenin started 
out as the "fanatical
 
leader of 
less than 
40.000  men 
and  
women.  Today 
the  Communists
 are 
in 
control
 of more than 
900,000,000  
people."
 
he declared. 
The 
speaker
 maintained 
that 
the 
Reds
 bave only 
one ques-
tion. 
"how  long 
will it 
take
 to 
conquer
 
the rest of the 
world?"  
Dr. 
Schwarz believes 
that 
the 
Reds 
will 
concentrate
 in 
conquer-
ing the
 entire Asian 
oontinent. in-
cluding
 
Japan.  
He pointed to Sta-
lin's own views
 when the 
former 
dictator said,
 "We must 
build up 
in 
the  East before 
we
 conquer the 
West." 
The lecturer
 went on to 
point 
out 
that  
"the 
conquest
 
of
 Asia 
will
 mean the 
losing of 
1,500,000,  
000 people in 
this
 area. After this 
he felt that the 
conquest of Af-
rica would be a 
simple thing, to 
he followed 
by the 
collapse of 
Western 
Europe.  
Schwarz
 believes that 
the best 
%say
 of stopping 
the Communist 
athanee 
is by "prosiding ('lean,
 
decent
 literature for the 
people 
of 
Asia." He 
pointed out 
that 
the 
literature  must 
be
 placed at 
a 
price 
the 
people can afford as 
the flood of Co 
llllll
 unist mater-
ial now is. 
The lecturer
 stated that 
if 
Americans do not
 take vigorous 
Steps
 now, it 
will  
be too 
late to 
stop the Communist plan for
 world 
conquest.
 He advocates 
under-
standing the 
Communists'
 philos-
ophy and 
then 
meeting  their
 fana-
tic 
adherence
 to it 
with desotion
 
to
 American principles
 and way of 
life. 
Fraternity Places 
Editions  on 
Sale 
Tickets for a special
 "send. 
home" edition of the Spartan Daily 
have
 been put on sale in the Li-
brary  Arch booth by members of 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional jour-
nalism fraternity. 
The edition will be sold today, 
tomorrow and 
Thursday.  The pa-
per will feature campus activities 
and include two 
pages  of 
illustra-
tions.
 
Students may 
purchase the pa-
per 
for 15 cents or hake the fra-
ternity mail 
it  home for them for 
IS
 cents, 
according  to 
Dick 
Jones,  
Sigma 
Delta Chi, 
president.  
Each student ordering a copy 
of the paper will be given a card. 
When the paper is pubtlished Oct. 
13, students may
 present 
the 
cards  
and receive their copies 
or re-
quest mailing. 
SJS 
Drillers
 
Take 
Honors
 
The 
AFROTC
 
drill team 
won 
first
 place 
in the
 Columbus
 Day 
Parade in Santa Clara Sunday
 and 
then repeated by winning 
top hon-
ors in field 
competition
 
later
 the 
same day at Lafayette Park. 
Two first place awards of S10 
each 
went  
to 
the drill team. 
The 
money
 
will  
be used to buy a plaque
 
for the team and for squad equip-
ment. Maj. William Wetsel. assist-
ant professor of air science and 
tactics, 
said
 
Jestrl'ILIY-
   
Campers' 
Reunion
 
Tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the 
Women's Gyni 
there wil 
be a 
reunion for 
all
 
attendants of 
this year's 
Freshman
 
Camp,
 ac-
cording 
So an 
aneouneement  
from Camp 
Director Sam 
Yates. 
Aloag
 with discussion 
and
 
evaluotilan
 of the 
comp 
there 
will
 
he medal 
dawns(
 
and 
re- 4 
fredmieste.
 
  
 
011/1(
 
Lists  
Openings
 
Dr. Fred 
B. Schwarz made not 
as a guest
 lecturer on campus    
neligible
 
Candidates
 
terday . 
. . but  this 
time it 
was 
On
 
Committees
 
yes -
official. 
1,Vith advance billing 
primarily 
as a 
"mystery man,- Dr. Schwarz 
addressed a small
 audience on the 
subject of 
Communism here last 
Winter quarter at the request of 
two 
students
 who previously had 
heard him speak 
in Berkeley. 
However, the 
lecture talent scouts 
were unaware of 
usual  scheduling 
procedures so that 
practically
 no 
one 
except  themselves 
knew
 any-
thing about the
 speaker or speech
 
and 
it was a surprise to the
 audi-
ence that he 
turned  up. 
Commenting
 on it yesterday.
 Dr. 
Schwarz said. 
"I thought it 
was  
official 
before, but I'm 
always  glad 
to 
speak."
 
    
 
his first, but second, 
appearance
 
Rally
 Members 
Plan Activities 
Of 
Fall Season
 
With 
a 
"work"
 
nizzht 
planned.  
the full Rally Corinne te will meet 
NVednesday
 to form' 
it,'activities
 
for the rf of the 
football
 
season,
 
according to Shunji Ito. Rally com-
mittee chairman.
 
Eighteen new committee mem-
bers have finished painting the
 
new 
lockers  
in 
the
 
ceramics labor-
atory.
 These will he used by the 
different 
organizations
 on cam-
pus, 
Ito stated. 
Members of the Rally commit-
tee 
also have served during
 the 
day as 
receptionists  in the Stu-
dent
 Body Office. Receptionists
 
answer questions about 
student 
government,  and  assist students 
whenever possible. 
Also  being planned by the 
com-
mittee is a rally for the 
Oregon
 
game. In addition, the group 
ten-
tatively
 plans to have a float 
fit 
the COP homecoming. 
Group 
Studies 
SJS 
Activities  
An organizational meeting of 
the Activities 
Evaluation
 Commit-
tee wil be held 
tomorrow  evening 
at 7:30 o'clock 
at the home of Miss 
Helen 
Dimmick.  committee  
chair-
man, according to Paul Sakamoto, 
member. 
Les Johnson and Marilyn 
Matke. 
new
 student representa t is es -at - 
large,
 will "be brought up to date" 
on the committee's work. Faculty 
members are Dr. H. 
Murray nark 
and Miss Mary S. Wiley. 
Sophomore
 
class 
iiiiined
 
decided
 
The 
merits  of the 
bulletin 
board
 
today
 to 
hold 
Ithst,
 clection 
Oct. 
near the coop and
 a possible meet-
ing 
of
 social 
chairmen  and 
presi-
dents
 of 
all  campus 
organizations 
probably 
will be discussed.
 Sak-
amoto said. 
The
 
committee  
was 
formed  
last
 
year 
to
 studs' all activities
 
on 
cam-
pus. The 
student -faculty 
hoard is 
expected
 to carry on 
a long-range 
survey and discussion
 
series 
before
 
presenting any 
definite 
recommen-
itata,ns
 
 
Applications  now 
are  being 
ta-
ken 
lor 
membership
 on student 
body 
committees.
 Requests
 for ap-
pointments
 
to the 
hoards
 
mas
 
made 
in the 
Associated
 Student 
Body 
office
 in the 
Student
 Union. 
Board  
openings  
are: 
McFadden
 
Health
 
Cottage.
 
one;  
Spartan
 
Shop.
 
four;
 Student 
I. 
'men,
 Isso; 
College  
Life..two;
 
Fairness.
 
(Mr;  
Chapel
 use, 
two; 
imlio  
and  T. 
V.. 
one;
 
publications,
 two 
male 
and  
two 
female;
 
Spartan'
 Revelras.
 
two 
male
 and 
Iwo female. see 
Ted  
Balgooyan;
 
Student
 Act
 is it ies. 
two; 
Freshman
 
Camp.
 
assistant  
, 
director
 mat 
three 
mimhers-at-
large:
 Campus 
chest.
 
chairman:
 
Co-Rec.
 
co-chairman:
 
Awards  
com-
mittee.  
three:
 
Spat 
tacamp.
 
committee  
inomtsrs;  
chairman
 
and
 
eight
 members; 
Mos ie,  
chair-
man 
and
 us e
-six  
committee
 
mem-
bers.
 
oINI
 
WATSON
 
Seniors
 
Plan
 
Transfer
 
Fete
 
And
 
Graduating 
(hiss
 
Banquet
 
Three Home Tilts 
On 
1953 Schedule
 
Three home games have been 
placed on the tentative 1955 Spar-
tan football schedule while five 
dates 
are 
still  open, according to, 
Wade  
Wilson, 
athletic  news di- I 
rector.
 
Home tilts 
include
 the Univer.. 
sity of 
Hawaii,
 Sept. '24, 
Arizona 
Stitt-, Oct. 8, and College of 
Pa-
cific, Oct.
 22. 
The number
 already 
equals  
the!  
three home Contests on this
 sea-
son's
 
slate. 
The
 Junioi-Senior
 
Transfer  
ty 
will  
be held 
Wednesila
 
20. 
in the
 
Student  
Uniog
 mlN
 
decided
 in 
yesterdaj's
 Senior 
Class 
council
 
meeting.
 
Dec.
 la 
has 
be,rn  
chosen  
as the 
date 
for the 
December
 
GU:11111M
 114.! 
Class
 
banquet.  
A place
 tor
 the 
hang 
Uet 
has 
not 
been seli,cted
 
as 
s:et.
 
Doris  
Mortara
 has
 
chalet.
 
of 
arrangements
 
Paul
 Sakamoto
 was
 
appointed
 to 
head  a 
committee
 
to plan 
an 
agen-
da
 
for Senior 
Orientation
 
to la, 
held 
in 
Spring  
quarter.
 
Pat
 
Doherty
 
was  
;twinned  
ova 
Membership
 
chairman.
 
Easton  
Appointed
 
Betty 
Easton 
\s o. 
elected  bm-
porary 
activities  leader of 
thi, 
Freshman 
class at the 
regulai 
class 
meeting
 yesterday.
 
As
 
mtms.
 
ities leader.
 she 
will  head the class 
social affairs. 
The 
coming 
Frosh-Soph
 Mixer 
was
 
explained I's 
representatives
 
of the 
Sophornine  
class. Nada 
Stepovieh
 
and Al Behr. 'The tta-
ditional
 plaque,  awarded the class 
who 
wins  the 
mixer  competition.
 is 
now in the 
possession
 of the Soph-
omore class 
and  
locked up. 
accord-
ing to 
Behr 
Of!
 
0/tuned
 
- 
' plain the
 , 
I-  I 
man
 
cl:ss
 
The 
h.,uIoaing aim. .4 - - :,4
 41 4--
Chairt111.11  
tIt 
COMMIt 
14 
!,, 
d 
viith 
the,
 Fiosh Sold,.  
mix,  I Th. 
are
 
Jim 
TM
 1114 Iii,141140
 Cr 
1:41  
Cross, 
vott'l
 a 
IIII11.111
 
34.:1111  
Fortatio.  
starring:
 
Al
 atones.
 danc-
ing; 
Gars 
k, game..
 and 
Mail
 
cline
 
i'lancher.
 
refreshments
 
The class 
council
 learneii
 
that 
82110
 
is 
alloted  10 
Sephornote
 
class 
acto
 ales 
The
 cla-s 
(V14114'11
 
oiim  
inaIl reg.,. 
"1. 
,1 
s3'i  1 
Junior 
l:andidates
 
Th., Junior
 
I 
I I 
I
 today
 in Room 21 
11111.
 
Candldat.
 s for 
clas.
 ti 
will 
be
 introduci d. 
Also 
under  
discussion
 will 
hi 
a 
land  
raising project. 
accauda
 
to 
Don  Fletcher elasa 
pliaident 
Maryland
 
Students 
In 
Protest
 
Against 
Negro Classmates
 
, 
giblc 
t 
 
., 
hark.,
 t11,01..
 
mm
 
1111.'11  
: 
I
 ti. 
elet IWO
 I 
11:1 
,Im'ig
 
to
 
:41.111
 
elO011Ir
  
Uhl. I 
Xs'.
 
N11., 
11.14 III!. 
%%ere
 
chino
 . 
I's 
,. 
tide
 and 
itb, 
 , 
last 
I. I 
...15011,
 
This
 
4bsolblittlemitt011
 441114. ii..' 
total -candidates 
running 
toi 
etas.
 44f 
tiers  to 
17 
elh the tinal 
(lit 
.1 to 
Iln 
114.. 
mete I lass, 
1 he 
attendam  I' 
quitement
 
tafe
 lllll 
hat r attended
 
three  ...m.o.. ot.t. 
tueettog.
 
dioring
 the pies Ha's 
three 
quarters. 
N I 1111
 I; 
I 
trom 
each 
 
I 
s noted 
persor 
 ,,,,
 
iiiis  
ioire,-,
 I 
Ilrepp. 
a 
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1%0 
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Plot/. 1, 
4141411
 
a14444441,
 
rb114 
Haim
 
s. 
s Vi if, 
Ras Freeman.
 
Nil 44... 101, 44
 it.
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aline  
I I, 
and 
 
r....it. This out 
I.
 as., 
on,.
 
'al. 
andidate
 
Tor 
 
it .1   
litor 
president  
and 
...id...m..1.
 
idetif  . 
The 
I, . 
Iii 
dent and 
secietars
 
oil i    b.... 
 
' 
I I V
 Ii, It,.
 I. or 
v,  
Will
 be discuss...I 
.," . 
Stitch
 
lit
 
Court
 
no et 
114:
 
hot,'   
I 
2,31
 p 
m
 
in th., 
5101. 
oh 
Stsulent  
Still
 
1(4.41s
 
1114,4)(1
 
is 
still
 tied' 
'I 
i. , I 
sat  
Ti ID%
 lni 
mer shale:it aim Pit...! 
ASI1 president 
p in t 
IllSrit
 
al
 in Sall 
F 
PI11441
 
Can be 
donated
 
.11 
thi
 tom 
.1 
oiood
 
bank, 
the donne irate 
wive  
hat
 
lit.
 
bliaxi
 is ler 
Title  
SCA  
.ral  
canitais
 Its i hg 
cleara
 
has,
 
eadj 
con...Werra
 ttt.n.lina7
 
I lood
 
and  final
 
(teetsimis  
wiii  
be 
made at 
Me.  tow, 
wkeek  
Storm (1it
 Hall 
HAITI
 
ttua:, 
aid 
,, air, 
Jan
 
14 
1164.  bin.. 
king
 
a 
m 
White students plot. 
ting
 
hoe:  tsso si 
emirtship.  
'eg]
 alien ss it h m 
ed" 
Baltimore's  eits half
 
j.
 strt. "tR"t
 Itt:4RMA4FAT
 
l'N111-1)
 
NMI',
 INS. 
NY 
II
 1') 
day,
 and the first
 demons', 
mains 
Britain 
suggested  lista% 
lb,'
 
rii  
against
 
White  anti 
Negro  co-edu-
cation
 broke
 out 
in the 
nation's 
simi 
t't"
 
/la"'
 put 0,1 it la at 
capital.
 
, 
disarmament
 
propisails  
to 
balk
 
somi. 
mentioi...1.,1  
Getman
 It 
artnami nt but 
pletigial
 
2,01X) shouted
 
and wafted
 
then- thY Nall"ns 11111
 
it
 "'A 
15. Official 
campaletiale
 a start  
ay  
into
 
malionot.
 
('its
 
Hall  
deal
 
with
 
them 
tat 
their  
merits. 
on 
Oct. 12 and %sill 
lie "%erect tij 
Building Police finally forted the
 LI 
radio 
station  
KXRX
 
AI Behr and 
Nalit  
Stepos 
trr: 
unruly
 teen-age 
nts back into the SII 11 
high 
whoel  
7101)011111(6111111)  
"'II'  
named ttY 
the  
 
 In 
Washington. the ml, , 
.t... ( 
I 
Hills 
5V.11`  pea,reltil 
1/111
 tt, 
ol:, 
Decoration  
(;roup 
4."'s 
."-
To Ileet Today
 
plans
 for 
the  Colo -
nation  Ball will be 
discussed  
at
 a 
.11.1.1Olg of the Social Affairs De-
coration
 committee this afternoon 
;it 2:30 o'clock in the 
Student  Un-
ion
 according  to Pat
 Burch, 
SA('  
publicit
 v chairman 
Anyone interested
 
in 
ssorking on 
the 
decorations  may attend, ac-
cording to 
Miss
 Burch.
 The 
first 
meeting of the
 committee,  held 
Thursday,
 
%vas
 
largely a 
get-ar-
qualified, she said. 
Also working  
on
 the Coronation
 
Ball will he the 
Executive
 
com-
mittee of the Social Affairs 
com-
mittee. They meet Wednesday. 
achools
 Anacostia  and Mchiatil,  
aVashington
 
ti  
nit 
iltst 
i at tons 
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 ill a 
lea
 
h, sit, 
fstore 
the
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last
 
Sill
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t iliiii
 
st VI I  
giitinn in Pali, 
101: srAPARATIF. 
I 
luLLYWt
 a 
JI 
'CPI 
mai
 Is 
a 
Munroe. the
 nations No 1 pin-up 
girl. announced 
sesti 
rday she had 
septii
 sled front former  baseball
 
gruat
 
Joe 
Dalai:goo  
because
 of 
"incompatihilita
 resulting 
from 
different career
 interests. 
"Our
 
careers
 Just seemed to gel 
in 
the 
way  
of 
earh  whet,- the 
actress
 told 20th Century
 
Fox in 
disclosing  the break-up of the 
most 
fabled  
romance and 
mar -
pi 
my lleet 
bl. 
thi.
 
 
. 
spate.,
 
aria,  iii-  , 
 1 
 ti 
iday
 
all, 
moon 
at
  Cottlir
  
to 
Mt, ling III Itu Sisal.
 
of 
Meatus, 
anti
 B 
.1 Ii,iIu 
55f 
0'.ippointed
 To .4 
...annul
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the  
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 - 
rolOttitidat  
.11 I 
he
 Astliimat
 
in 
Pacific Cotwi
 
Hank Ramp .14. -r-- I .ont
 
m 
I,.., 
oaa.  
, 
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that  III. 
k 
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 aki 
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for  t amp
 
a 
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'1.1
 
.probablj
 be hi 
Januatj
 
 
Februaij Ramp dim lova, t 
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than
 
010 atadenis
 
'at,tiiui ii 
:tend
 thi camp this eat I.41S, 
t 
81 icild.II/Ct
 
Total.
 d
 
11. 
ho 
mud 
OTio 
tee  
membeis
 
ata
 
Larertor  Sara Cozad, Jim 
(*wit,
 It,
 
The next full meeting of the , nage in Hollywood  in the last de. Triah M.,:%ers. Jack Furey and lie - 
committee
 will be 
Thursday
 night ;aide, Italy members Jame!. F 
Jaeobs
 
mei  
at 7 
o'clock in 
the Student 
Union.  I 
The couple married in 
San Fran- I 
Raymond E Wilkerson.  
rliele  
 
toiii(nro 
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Spartan
 
Daily  
SAN JOSE 
STA% COLLEGE 
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:4 
544.- 
.:t4 
'Le
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4 4 
Co 
Ed 
'.-s-BILL
 
SHANDS  
DICK 
JONES 
Ls
 
nest
 
Manage:
 -JIM 
DEHN:fP:-.7  
4.11,,, up 
Editor,
 th;;
 
KILLORAN
 
We 
Stand  
Corrected
 
4' 
 
PrIti,led
 "More 
Name 
Speakers.'
 
published
 in 
FrIday s 
Spartan  
Daily
 
certain
 facts pre:,  nted 
in 
an 
unofficial.'
 
report
 
to 
the 
Student  
Council
 
were  quoted
 by 
the  
editor.
 
These  
facts
 
were
 
incorrect
 and are 
corrected  
in a Thrust 
and 
Parry
 in 
tcd iy's 
Dilly  by 
Dr.
 
Henry
 C. 
Meckel.  
PIP 
Spartan
 
EL -1's 
bell,,,PS
 
that the 
coHn
 
lecture series 
become
 
An 
Imv,rtant
 port of 
the 
educational
 
pir-..itre  
at
 SJS. 
It 
I continue
 to 
support
 the stand 
taken
 
in the 
editorial,
 
that  
r,4 
ad,ocat:ng
 more name 
speakers
 be 
brought
 to 
the 
campus
 
for 
aopearances. 
The 
Lecture
 
committee
 is 
currently
 
work:ng on a 
schedule
 
of 
lecturers
 
for  
the  
coming
 
year.  
Working  w4th an 
allotment
 of $1700 
of which $400 
yoer. 
to 
commencement
 and 
baccalureate
 
speakers,
 
tho 
comm.ttee
 is 
hampered by 
a 
small  
amount
 of funds. 
W. 
hope  that 
students
 
will take 
an interest
 in the 
lectures
 
and 
«e 
hope 
the 
Lecture
 
committee
 keeps the
 
students
 in mind 
«hen  
dra.ing
 up 
the lecture
 schedule..
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I:
 ,, 
 ,1 - 
ro,it,
 -,,,i
 
Id 
lowing
 
factions:  
.,,li 
:aim 
1 Bow 
much
 
interest
 is there
 
i Dr. I ):1111
 ,s. is a 
nationally- 
on 
campus
 
in a 
faculty lecture 
I, k 
WO%  
II till/1114'1a! economist 
and 
series?  
I 
leotiner
 
and  
has 
just
 
rompleterl  
a 
'2. 
If such a Neill's
 
%k en.
 held
 
'series
 of 
addresses
 to the
 t'onfer- 
should it 
he seheditled
 in the 
day 
Se:11(pr 
Pictures
 
 
ho.,
 
1 
1,q),...
 
of Natimial 
Credit  
Men in 
time.
 :it night, or 
both?  
l.....iii
 
I 
San 
Fiancisco  
From  5.15 
he will 
:i 
Shook,
 
faculty
 
members
 te- 
La 
Torre  co-editors
 Barbara 
,. 
a 
her
 
1 
e.
 1 
 
Gong
 II 
and Trudy.
 Staples an-
nounced
 
y..sterday
 that 
senior 
pie-
' ,..at 
to 
the  I'm% ersit) of Southern
 
yet\
 i 
an himorartnit tot' 
preparinz
 
chi 1. 
.ii 
St
 I .eti  .   ' 
4 'should
 the faculty
 lectures
 be 
tures \sal ls, taken with caps and 
'''' I'
 
till
 ''l 19:''' 
'"."1"1114: os il 
Is. 
"The !tole til the  
ronstt-  
gowns
 
in the 
traditional
 mantlet
 
part
 
of 
a series
 that would  
in  - 
.rh,.s
 
have  
ri.cei...it  
inquire-, 
Thrust
 
and  
Parry 
Lecture 
Discussion 
It 
is Attli em 
great  deal of
 inter --
'.t and 
also of 
surprise 
that I 
Hate read 
your 
editorial
 
on
 
the 
eommittee  in 
Friday's
 
.7.. tact in 
your
 
edit";  
;al 
eommittee
 has 
had 
2.ear.  It has 
es -
,es
 made, 
no
 
ii'-.
 
,: r.poris
 
,.
 
time of 
this 
 t ...isn t estah-
Campus
 
Groups
 
Serve
 
Needs;
 
Students
 
Can
 
Pick
 
from
 
117 
1111:11
 
ii 
journalism
 fraternity and 
the  
Vet-
.,! 
--.15 
students
 
eran's
 
are 
il7 
ac-  
Information
 concerning
 
these 
cot-ding to 
an
 
Acti%
 .1. s 
Office  
re- 
various
 
organizations
 
may  
he
 
oh.. 
tained 
from  the 
Activities
 
Office
 
en
 
this 
number,
 
there are 14 
re- 
ice. 
the 
hcatklet, "A Spartan 
from 
ligieeis
 groups. 
14 
fraternities.
 10 
the  
Start"
 for new
 students 
which  
sororities sot., n 
honor  
societies,
 
includes
 desCriptions
 of the 
vari-
01...., 
service,.
 see.en
 special 
inter-
 ous °ups. 
.inel
 66 
departmental
 groups.' 
New groups which 
have
 come
 on 
the campus
 since 
last year 
include
 
Roger 
Williams
 Club 
and  
Tri-Ct
 
('lub,  t 
sit) 
ioos
 
,orwinizations
 
of the 
Baptist  faith, 
Sigma
 Delta 
tit.!.
 if p 
pf.ional
 
- 
rI.
 1,.iS ("it' 
Eta 
Epsil(),.
 !told,
 
I. 
't,- 
y01.1  
Th, 
512(X)
 to 
th
 
Her-ft/1(1i-
 
ileetiiigs  
fund.  not 5400
 as you
 
' 
_ear,
 in 
the
 
editorial.
 
out
 of 
th,
 
Eta  
Epsilon
 
is a social 
club
 
Cu 
sifiedi, 
FOR RENT 
Girl 
%%anted
 to share 
modern
 
apt. 
with
 coil( ge girl. 33 S. 
6th 
St. Apt. 4. 
CY 7-4630. 
Room
 
with
 kitchen privileges
 for 
1 or 2 girls. 
50 S. 2nd St. Apt. 15. 
Coed
 
needs  
same 
to share fur -
fond 
mast
 
come 
f.a-
 
hair  
:!I home economics
 majors and 
nished
 
room,  
private
 
kitchen.
 
CY 
ornmencements.  7. he .1 -
minors.  The students  and 
faculty  A-0269. 
1* *-
 !I the clergY 
who  
get
 
acquainted during
 various 
so-
 
Room for 
two men
 students. Re-
: rn. lit, cial actis:ities at re4ular 
meetings,
 fined
 home. 
Kitchen  privilege's, 
r et 
the 
foRel  t 
also
 
the 
first and third 
.editt.sday  linen, $26 
per  met. 
278
 N.
 9th St. 
of 
every  month. 
CY 3-5955.
 
small 
fees
 
tor  a 
11.%1  
seticillited  in 
ionneer
 
Nicely furnished rooms
 for men 
it 
DeIta Nu Theta is the honorary 
ith certain departments. 'lite 
students.
 Two
 in a room. S15 each. 
department  of 
Journalism
 i 
one 
../Hority
 for 
upper classmen
 home 
787 E. san Antonio St. CY 5-9297. 
01 
the department.  
benefiting.  
,e,:nomies
 
majors
 with 
outstand-
The 
mis  m.1,ases ing grades and service 
to the de -
;Ire 
so 
nominal
 
that  
'hes scarce- 
partment.  
They
 meet on the
 
sec-
t% cotter
 trasel 
espenses.
 
on,r1ryann1.01ntfhourth
 Wednesdays
 of 
1.1:4 I .4 14 
l'Of11/12/1tet
 
ill -
t1
 4,1 spending
 what 
I? 
  
 fnall arfullint
 
of 
money 
in 1::,. 
:4 I ratertittv
 
satisfactory  
way:
 in 
such
  
 
? .1 
tla 
ili 
students.
 and some- 
is 
Coed 
iicational
 
h" 
will 
rt'eetve  
the 
Alpha B,ta Alpha is the 
only  
:Test 
tsnefit  
yeat- a 
small
 
rommittee
 
national
 coeducational 
undergrad-
eonsidereal
 the leis:Ability
 
of
 having 
uate Library science 
fraternity in 
.otne
 
lectures
 of the
 
faculty
 as one 
the United States.
 The purpose of 
the organization is 
to further the 
,:t lb..
 
kin.l.  of
 lectures 
h.
-Id  
professional 
knowledge of 
its  
the enthleis A 
min"
 
and  members, 
to
 
provide
 fellowship 
tope, 
is 
7-ompiled  
and 
recreation,
 and 
to
 serve as a 
At last 'Filt410.% 
nweling
 
one  
recruiting  ageney.  for
 
librarian -
member
 ..4 Hie [allure 
1.
 44444 mit- 
ship. 
tee 
suggested
 that 
is.- 
hold
 
a 
paid 
lecture  series 
on
 campus for 
%% 
Web  vie 
charge  (there %s loth' 
he f ree lectores 
also
 according
 
to this plant. :Ind that 
some
 fac-
ial% 
meniliers gist. lectures  as 
p.ert 
of this 
series. 
114 tat do-
ing, he 
helieved. no. 
%timid
 
In -
''tin budget. and 
he
 able
 
II. 
bring  ...
 
"name.  speakers," 
:is 'nil nny, 
tit the entliplin,
 
Th. 
*11,1,11/11 lak111 
the 
!.tiire
 
committee
 
%%.is  eek 
the 
onioion of the
 Faculty 
Council
 
and  
the 
Student
 Council 
on
 the fol-
111111., guest 
lecturers"  
from
 persons
 
bliesing  that thee,. 
N
 
Shot
 there 
he a 
charge fin -
...11.1
 be a 
change.
 
they 
be 
free? 
I 
lint's C. 
Meckel 
N414114.1%4)11
 
Itelt(IN-
14)33  
carhook
 
 
)11 
N111'  
NI)11  
rp,c(Ili'v.ork
  ; 
 
.,1I,
 III. 11 
l!.11. .1! 
III*
 
ii1 
Furnished home, radio,
 
is
 asher
 
fireplace.  
4-5 
students.  Gardening
 
and 
utilities  paid.  $125 
a mo. Make 
own group. 84 S. 10th. CY 
7-2138,  
Ax 
6-4979. 
At 
tractis e rooms, 
exeell,nt  food 
for SJS 
girls. CY 
3-9892.  Mar-
ian Hall. 498 
S. 10th St. 
Furnished bunk -bed 
room
 for 2 
boys. 550 
S.
 11th St.
 
CY
 
5-04-17, 
Room 
and board
 for 
college
 girl 
in a ince 
home. 655 S. 
2nd  St. CY 
7-5028. 
FOR 
SALE 
Resonite
 Clarinet for sale.
 Good 
condition. Priee $60, Sally
 Vanden 
Bosch, 
CY
 5-7435. 
Size 
36 Tailor-made 
officer's 
Lecture
 Croup
 
dress
 green
 
blouse,
 
$13: 
hat.
 
$4;
 
; The Lecture
 Sel  ti's 
committee
 
suntan
 uniform, $17.50;  
short over -
:will meet today at 2:30 p. m in 
coat, $12.50. AX 6-1101.
  
'Room
 106 to 
discuss
 arrangements 
Knee -hole 
desk with glass 
top. 
, for a second guest speaker. 
Five drawers. 
CY 8-3521. 
2965
 
1 Presiding at the meeting will be Fl°ren" A" -
Dr. Henry 
C.
 
Meckel.
 
1941 
( he'..
 ( oily. 
New  
top,
 good 
motor, sharp! 
Call AX 6-6117,
 
Major  Is Honored  
1593 
Lexington. 
Santa 
Clara._
 
---.-  . 
Electric
 range.
 Brand 
new
 1954 
Dean Bressler. assistant pie.. 
Deluxe 
G.E. Deep well, single
 ov-
lessor of military science and 
tar-
 
en. Still in original 
crate.
 
$100  be -
tics at SJS was elected 1954-55 
!low retail. 
Call Ext. 272 and 
ask 
president of tlw Northern Inter- 
for 
Agnes. 
varsity Rifle Conference at a 
meeting
 of the conference
 
ROTC  
WANTED
  
officers at Berkeley last week. Want ride from Barron 
,Park. 
8:30 
claEses 
MWF,
 10:30 TM.
 Out 
about
 
230.
 
Call  DA 2-4958. 
scicacc
 
1- [1111!  
u, 
iii, 
/We  
1111.  
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  
 ..111\111
 
trsta%
 
iTh, 
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 01011
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us -k.
 
PIZZA
 
BY 
CANDLELIGHT
-
HOUSE  
OF
 
PIZZA
 
.
 
4 
I r 
s-/Idayt
 
4 2 
:25 
AltstADEN
 
AVE.
 CY 
7.9908
 
P
 
us 
to 
Take
 
Out  
FLOWERS ... 
t 
Pc it 
latitude
 - 
*TA*
 
 
bouquets
 
 
cc.ages
 
 
4 
g 
fit 
eaktra4
 
1:1.11/441
 
I :4 
10`h 
and 
San1a 
Clara 
Flower 
 
. 
Shop  
401.31011111111111111111MINIBMIII
 
chank14 Aph,e-911 
MPrf 
  " '" .1:TY 
i'APPY
 
DRY CLEANERS 
o 
SHIRT LAUNDRY
 
We now have :.aunderefteService
 
Minimum
 Burcl:e 
tSc 
One Step 
In 
by 
9-00 
S,,cs 
Out by 5.3D 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
Prices 
to
 fit 
your
 BUDGET.,
 
Food
 fit 
for
 a 
KING..
 
Al! 
this 
is 
yours
 
at 
At. 
 .:*".1 
- 
ARCHIE'S
 STEAK
 HOUSE 
545 
SO,
 
SECOND  7 a.m. to 9 
p.r,  CY 5-9897
 
ire 
)121 
II-
eli
 
nrm 
ith 
for 
15. 
CY 
le
-
St. 
ten 
ch.  
97.  
ier 
mg 
ike 
3S, 
iou 
ar-
irI 
CY
 
len 
.er-
op.
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Yod 
17.  
954 
ov-
be-
isk 
rk.  
hit
 
1 
Pr 
' 
GirS
 
By 
GIL 
CHESTERTON.
 
Dots  and jots
 and stuff
 off the 
ettll 
that your column 
conductor'
 
p:cked
 
up
 on his 
trek 
to
 Idaho 
NNith the 
football
 team mer 
the 
ueekend!
 
Torn
 
I.ouderhaek,
 
ro-captain,
 
proved
 his 
All-Am'rhan
 timber
 
a,
 a team 
man 
uhen  he 
gas/.  
r ii gr  
 
bail
 to teammate  Roy 
;arrl,
 captain, 
the pigskin
 
 
1:s. but 
Louderback,  one
 of 
am's
 most inspirational
 play-
s, 
chose,
 
to
 
present
 the hall 
to 
who chalked up 
four
 TD's 
playing
 a little over halt 
the
 c.mtest.
 
The 
likeable  
Louderbark,  kid -
dog
 with
 the 
players
 after thi, 
'8-7 
victory
 over Idaho, 
comm 
"Too
 bad 
Coach 
Bronzan
 
do.  
III use
 a guard
-around 
play so I 
could 
carry the 
ball."
 
The nind suept through bia-
he's 
Neale  
stadium
 
fierce')
 
saturday afternoon that a high 
punt would go up and usually 
drift right hack to the 
punter.
 
As a result, Olden
 
Rt icier punt-
rs 
averaged a meager 20 yards
 
i r kick while the 
Vandals
 did 
nly 
sInfhtly  better at  26 
yards 
h0 01/1. 
-;-yen
 Inch,"..H
 eft., Angeloe
 DiVcehhio  I Ih 
eminute
 ring 011
 
I 
or
  
. 
tide displaying
 
the  heave-ho  form.-pludo
 4 
Ethm
 
lllll
 kon. 
The shoe was on the other 
foot.'
 
literally speaking. during the Van -
&II homecoming contest. 
Ida  
ho
 
timlost
 the hall on each occasion 
Hu
 
t 
(Name 
Wasn't
 
Plaved  
bled eight times in the 
gain,
  
The 
week 
before  it 
was the Spar-
tans who
 
handed 
over  
the 
ball on 
a silver platter, giving 
it
 away 
nine times on 13 miscues against 
Cal. 
sl. ft Vs \11 
State 
(Jolters  
It! (My
 Meet 
(Volt 
Dc 
,;, rrrnit,r.
 
iiI!, 
gni!. t..am. 
(1.1:d.-
; 
tied  
for the
 
San  
Jos,-
 1  Tot.;
 - 
narnent
 
en the La .  
Rob Gibb, Idaho
 athletic direc-
tor, 
termed 
San  Jose 
state 
the 
best 
football
 
team 
the  Vandals 
have faced 
this  season. 
This would
 mean that
 Gib!) 
Fates the Spartans higher 
than 
(Vegan
 
State  and Oregon, clubs 
that defeated Idaho 13-0 and 
14-0 
respectiN  ely. 
Oregon,
 incidentally, was am
-
pro -season
 favorites in 
the  
race 
for the roses. 
A boy needs his 
father's
 com-
pany, 
especially
 
'.'.hen 
he 
can't  
find a goad spot with 
another 
firm,  
' 
A 
SLIPPED DECIMAL l'Ol!Vr 
tornra  
I order  
l, 
the Ira. 
I. L. ant 
for a seven foot diam, 
hr shot 
put riP_: into one 
nu asoring 
olds 
Cloudy
 
Crystal 
Ball 
Tells  
Score 
Sp;irtaq
 Daily's peerliss 
panel
 S 
pigskin  prognosticators 
prop- ty p.e 
 , Stant. 1 
not 
iscated
 a little
 too 
ardently
 last
 
Elmo.,
 
N%hi. li:11
 Ilubl... 
 :d 
week.
 
They not only gave their
 1. tic 
director.  and Ch 
:um 
choices
 for 
the weekend
 
grid menu ( 
LA 
\tuba,'
 oN 
'Ahoy   
hut 
picked 
a game
 
not actually
 
land. 
It took 
some
 doing by 
sports
 
Editor
 fill Chesterton to list 
the  
TexareOklahrinus  game among 
tins "big five" for 
the  
ewer's... 
When 
glancing
 user the Okla -
horn:' schedule he sass
 that the 
nest
 opponent for the 
siooners
 
is as Teies. 
What
 he 
didn't see 
arts 
that
 Oklahoma had
 a week 
oil betssern 
engagemcnts.
 
The regulars
 all tied
 
NN ti 
thre,  
rights 
and one
 
wrong  Wh 
ii. 
guest  
Art 
Lund, 
student  
body
 prexy 
. 
predicted 
correctly 
on 
tNN  
games. 
everai
 years 
ago,  
1 
4oL4nd  
ock 
Camets
 have 
-the
 
Pvtosfr delis/14141
 
flayor
 
aktd  wiildftess
 
oP 
9_11.y 
cisarefte.-Fiy
 
Camels
 mild 
voila be 
as 
elithkisiastic
 
as
 
1 
Welt
 
Disney's S.,' nq 
New True
 
L.4,  
Ad,,,0..
 S,.,,
 
"The 
VANISHING 
PRAIRIE"
 
"LOAN GUN"  
varellIt
 
urn 
-.Wee
 
l 
I 
' 
 
   with 
more
 
pe..1.1.
 
triari uhy utiwt cigarette:
 
getA 
`:  !, itaN
 in the 
tourney  u
 
and  continue I.! 
 
, 
iiosted a 72 low quaiit-
I'Sso,- shot
 a 73 and
 
\\
 
 . 
I 
. IS 
hole
 
coui
 s. 
J( 
Ii Out  
ith Brokun  
1;.isketila'! :. tt,  
,1111 
s 
il 
I.. 
NNW tli, 
if one et his  
otitsiaisic..
 
ts 
for at least tNo 
nue:.   
1ton Rye of Emmons. . 
eie '1,. lett NN 
DS; last Ste. ls 
In 
NoS 
l We, 
Inhet  
canclidat.is
 
for 
the 
- , I . 
  ,i,
 titial should hcetts 
' 
I
 
appointment's
 1..1 
. ' its vstth the
 
t 
It. alt 
h ( f irismcdratels
 
\! 
Igui
 
t 
Tssittlds.
 
student
 
I  
, .,  
 1,,r 
annollneed  
SARATOGA
 
IN 7 -tilr:S 
Also"Nt61-47  
WITHOUT STARS.' 
STUDENT
 
RATES
 50. 
ROBERT  
TAYLOR  
ELEANOR
 PARKER 
"VALLEY
 
OF 
THE 
KINGS"
 
. 
. 
. 
"SOCO
 Fingers of 
Dr.  T" 
N 
--I AS7
 
TIA41`_,
 101: A v - 
f-,lso-elsrel
 Bove, 
Audrey 
Hobton  
V.
 ;4 or,
 
Hold,,'
 
 
"SABRINA"  
- F'lit 
Cies  - 
THUNDER  
PAW'
 
 
r 
0.
 
^ri  
INce.,
 
 
t CYFts 1 
3060 
Tcgodief  for
 the 
lust
 blue!
 
Incc 
top screen 
enstetr..,.'
 
VIVIEN.
 
STEWART
 
LEIGH
 
GRANGER
 
 
Plus  
Second
 11.61
 1.1 
 
GENERAL
 
ADMISSION
 
7S. 
Students
 u;th #SS Cards
 St,c 
.and how
 
it 
started.
 
TERESA
 
WRIGHT  says
 
'l'p to 16, my ledge of ailing 
had been gleaned from seeing movies \A hen I sass my first 
profrasional
 play. that 
Wati  it: I 
only  wanted to is. t I got
 
it.,
 
high
 
seho,,1
 
plays,
 wrestled props
 
at
 
Ptiiviiii.eti,wn.  
motel sr
 
iii iii, 
sat for 
months
 in 
prOdU(rf
 S. 
ot,I1  
11.4.111%
 
1)er /111/,y 
night. sick 
with a 
colic I read 
fro a good
 lute. and 
got If ." 
Start  
smoking
 Camels
 yourself!
 
' 
' 
SI 
.ESS S TOR : 
Ca/01
 is 
Au.,
 N 0\ f 
ppidar
 
ogarg ... by fur! 
AGREE
 WITH MORE 
PEOPLE
 
THAN
 
ANY
 
OTHER
 
CIGARETTE
 
4 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
Tuesday,
 
Oct.  5, 
1551 
SJS
 
Fraternity
 
Changes
 
Charter
 
Lambde
 
Chi  
Alpha is one 
of 
the  first 
national 
social  
fraternities  
to end 
discrimination,  
according
 
to Larry
 Chubb,
 local
 
fraternity  sec-
 
no longer in 
effect.
 
according
 
to 
etsry. 
Tke
 
fraternity
 took 
action
 late this 
summer
 at its
 
national'
 
lir. 
Leo  P. 
Kibby, 
department
 
cr.nvention
 in tdriam;, Chubb stated. 
Chubb 
also 
said  that 
he 
expected
 
other  
national
 
fraternities
 to 
eel 
oh
 
lb.'
 near 
future.
 
fir.,
 
.11 
that  
the 
local chapter
 
II..  
amendment.
 
 
ea
 
ri 
I, 
ila 
Chi's 
chapter
 . 
 
,,.,eaf
 
to 
read  in 
order
 
t,. 
loi 
Lambda
 
Chi 
Alio,
 
e 
one 
muat
 
be a 
eollegel
   
Lecture
 
Series  Meeting: 
Meet
 
at 3 30 
p.m.  
today 
in 
Room
 106. 
The
 second
 
guest  
speaker will 
be 
chosen.
 
Co-Ree
 Committee:
 
Meeting  
at 
2-30 
p.m 
tomorrow
 
in
 WG-2. All 
interested
 students
 
invited  to 
work  
on
 
the 
committee,
 
Junior
 Clare.: 
Meeting
 in 
Room
 
21 at 
2 
30
 
itti 
today 
Candidates 
lor 
office Iri 
the  
corning
 
0.1ection
 
la introduced
 
,flident
 
InIirest
 groups
 
run 
2-11 
eel;
 Lettrf)
 
"Your. 
Freedom
 Is 
in
 
Tr..,.  
i.! 
'Your 
and 
rommunisil
 
.ae 
meet  at 3 30 
pm. today
 al 
New
 
Requirement
 
Col.
 
John
 
E.
 
Rogers
 
Names  
For 
Social 
Science
 ROTC
 
Detachment
 Leaders 
Minors
 in Effect 
,ocial 
acceptance
 
to 
the  
ai ft 
at,rnity
 and of 
high
 
mo-
, 
'halm-lel
 " The clause,
 "Cats-
., ea, and of 
riensemitie
 
blood, -
.t, 
dropped Irian
 the 
charter,
 
I 
birth 
stated
 the 
fraternity
 
had  
lost
 INC, 
ehapters  
in the
 
northeast
 
I... . 
of 
the
 I 
-1:11 
LinI4oli  
1.11. 
101110
 1:1 
t:/ttt,
 I 
llipsher
 
rel,kaes
 
eettn
 
I 
'L.), that 
ii 
Pa 
Nloshei 
1,001.01.1g5.
 
has
 
been
 
grant,
 
e.....k
 lease
 of absence, 
1a, 
eltarrtnan ill the 
higher  
corn-
lon 
of
 the 
Northw.st
 
Assoeia_  
I .a. 110
 
will 
attend  
two  
separate
 
ol 
the  
national  
conimis-
-.11 sir, 
areirelitation
 for all re-
,onal agencies. 
Mosher
 will
 
attend  the 
first
 
,-..'etite 
at III,. 
University  
of Idaho 
151 5-14, and 
state  
"1 
11
 
hN(411.s.s1()11
 d,l'411111
 
;the Y. 
Student  
Y cabinet
 
meets  at 
3 
30 o'clock 
student'.
 
and Faculty:
 
E.,1
 
iii'. 
iti'il ti/ 
;1111.11,1 a 
lentil!,
 
I,. 
Harry
 
Rathbun
 
on
 "The 
lift-
man 
Enterprise"
 at 7.30 
p.m.
 
In
night
 in 
E-118.  
!Spartan 
Shields:
 Meet at 
7
 
3"
 
Webs
 
k 
toiiivht 
lo 
5.211. 
International
 
Relations
 
Chili:  
Meet
 
tonight 
;It 
7:30 o'clock 
in 
. 
Room
 -!0.
 
lir. 
Jackson
 
Main
 
Mill
 
speak 
on U.S. foreign
 
policy
 
ltc. 
' 
freshments.
 All interested
 
student.
 
;II', 
Ills 
siwial
 
Affair./
 
Decoration  Com-
mittee:
 Eve. None 
intell,tell
 Invit-
-,1 
1,,  art,11.1  
rirecting at 
2.30  p.m. 
Union.
 
I I 
I-
 
today at 
12:30  p.m. 
Kenneth
 Adams 
will 
ipcak 
on -Current 
Activities  
in 
, 
i (1111011in Liteiature 
'Throughout
 
..f 
oi 
i tin 
III the 1"1" " 
g 
I , l're.hntan
 
('amp 
Reunion:
 
ic%,las 
of
 1 , 
0.111.
 7 
30 
o 
clock
 
tonight
 
",I 
dancing, 
evaluation  of 
,. 
Inn.i 
I 
li
 
liking pail in 
.14,s,e1)11
 
4.111)411
 
I 
Wirral  
Sa141111;1%  
al 
it 
Ilia  
...I. 
.1114qt
 
father 
it I ir 
Itettpuniii
 t, 
o,I
 pr 
oft'Neor of 100ot%.
 
St 
I 
Colhert
 died
 
:11 
,11111111g 
to 
itarling and 
officials
 
1.1is  ate 
arid
 
ni n.11 
int ! ! I 'Memorial  
i camp, r.freshmenta. 
PI Omega Pi: 
Meets  at 4.30 
Room 133. 
San
 
Jose
 Plasera:
 Major -minor
 
unser  for 111 
menittets  of Speech 
and
 
Drama depai fluent
 in 
Studio.
 
'Pheater  tomorrow 
night 
from 7:30 
to II o'clock. Dancing. refresh-
ments and 
entertainment.  
Radio -TV Guild: Meets 3:30 
e of 
tomorrow  
fri 
s-117.
 
Plans 
to 
set up 
program  g for 
romplete
 
Internathbaal
 
Mudenta  Organi-
;Allan: 
Meets  7 30 p.m. 
tomorrow 
in Room 17,
 
of
 
W4
 
)men's  Gym. Vis-
it11IS 
554.61)11W  
student  
Placement  Meeting: 
3 30 p
 
inn 
tod.IN
 and tomorrow in 
Room .2.1 
Teaeher Pliir1.1111)1.111 Meeting : 
Nice,
 
III
 
it 3 
3o 
p
 
nil 
ta-
d...,
 
and 
tornort.a%
 
If 
prospective
 
 
Ache, ;
 
are linable lo attend 
meeting. they liould 
. lo 
attend
 
SPECIAL
 
IN 
GOOD  
EATS
 
STEAK
 SANDWICH
 
55r  
With 
French
 
Fries and Salad 
COFFEE
 
With Luncheon
 and 
Sandwiches  
5c 
SUNNYLAND
 FOUNTAIN 
Social 
science 
nunors  
curricula
 
been I
-raised
 
and the list of 
requirements
 on 
Pages  
312-314
 of 
the 
i1urrent
 
college 
catalogue
 
are  
chairman.  
Th.. 
number of 
units  
required
 
for a 
social science
 minor
 has
 
beet,  
!educed from 
36
 to 24 in 
acchrd-
AIWP 
with  the 
new  policy 
sot by 
PrPSithint'S
 Council 
last 
spring. 
Reduction 
of units for
 minors 
makes
 it necessary 
that a rigid 
pattern 
be
 outlined to 
satisfy  
state
 
requirements
 and also
 achieve 
a 
social
 
science
 
minor that has 
sig-
nificance, Dr. Kibby
 
said. 
The changes
 apply to 
social  sci-
ence
 minors 
for the general
 ele-
mentary and junior
 high 
creden-
tials but 
not the 
general
 secondary
 
credential, 
he 
emphasized.  
For further details, a 
list 
of 
the
 
new requirements 
is
 
mailable
 in 
the 
Social  
Science  Office.
 In the 
near 
future
 
mimeographed 
copies 
the
 minor
 requirements. will be 
Kibby said. 
Main To Speak 
"The 
Amerivan  Mind 
aer
 
I- 
1:,reign Policy" 
will  be the touw 
(if 
Jackson T. Main, 
assist,,,,r
 
professor  
of 
history
 at 
SJS,
 
: 
ta 
aildresses  the 
International  
I.
 
bitions 
Club 
at its first meetine
 
!his quarter tonight
 in 
Room
 
21, 
ii, 
: 
inning 
at 
7:30 o'clock. 
Dr. Main is the 
group's  
adviser  
Also 
on 
the  agenda  for 
the 
PV(i-
!mu! will he the election 
of
 nur!'' 
els
 
and the selection of 
collie  
Gloria Lund,  club 
publicit>
 
chairman, said that visitors
 ale 
is efrome
 to 
attend.
 
Refreshment,
 
e 
ill  
be
 served at 
the  meeting. 
Rogers,  professor of military 
sci-
ence 
and 
tactics,  said yesterday. 
Regimental leaders are Col. Sa-
rroiel
 Yates, commander: 
Lt.  Col. 
herring Calls 
First Pistol Drill 
The ROTC pistol 
team
 
%%
 
ill be-
gin firing tomorrow at 2 p.m. in 
the 155 
W. Rosa St. Armory, Capt. 
William
 A. Herring, assistant pro-
fessor of military science and tac-
tics, announced today. 
Team practice will be from 2 to 
5 p.m. every Tuesday and Thurs-
day. 
Interested cadets may obtain 
further 
information
 by 
contacting  
Capt. Herring at his office, B-65. 
CO1111411 
Sp011SOrai  
( N l o r n m o -
 
SrICC  
Tla
 second 
chapel  
serlitV  
of 
the  
quarter,
 sponsored by the Student
 
christian
 Council,  was to be 
held
 
today  
at 9:30
 a.m. in 
Memorial
 
Chapel. according to Jim Welling-
ton.
 publicity 
chairman.
 
The 
Rev. Richard Ingraham, di-
,,,etor
 
of 
the 
Wesley 
Foundation.  
'1!1 
schtsluled
 as 
guest  speak. , 
tcipie  
was  to be "The 
Dem.., 
\1na..
 
cadet
 
leaders
 have 
been
 
named
 Charles
 
Roy. executive; Maj. 
Nor -
L. 
staff
 members for the 
1954-55
 
sin
 Green. 
adjutant;  Capt. John 
Wife
 detachment. Col. John 
E. 
Campbell,
 S-3. 
Battalion 
leaders are 
Lieutenant 
Colonels 
Winston  Dahl
 and George 
Wallace,  
commanders;  
Majors  Ro-
bert Beveridge
 
and 
Michael
 Ru-
bes,  
executives;
 Lieutenants
 Law-
rence
 Matthews
 and Pedro 
Sika,
 
adjutants; 
Lieutenants
 
Anthony 
Zerbo  and 
Waldo
 Damerell, 
plan-
ning and 
operations.
 
Company
 
commanders
 are 
Cap-
tains  Dale 
Sumers,
 William 
Balch,  
Andrew
 
Crawford, Stuart
 
Schwal.
 
he and 
Kenneth Lessler,
 
AWS 
Lounge  
The 
AW'S
 
Lounge 
now  is open
 to 
all women students. 
Located
 between Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium
 and 
the Journalism
 
building,  the lounge
 is open 
every  
schtiot
 day. 
PARKING 
Late for
 Class? 
We Park It For
 You 
Tune-up and Brake 
Service 
Complete
 Lubrication 
Silva's
 Shell 
FollI111 and San 
Fernando
 
AC1 oss 
from Student
 Union 
TO 
S.J.S.
 
STUDENTS
 
20% 
DISCOUNT  
on 
Dry Cleaning
 
WONDER
 
CLEANERS  
SANTA 
CLARA and 12th
 CY 5-8763 
DRIVE  IN 
FREE
 
at 
IRENE'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
TODAY  through THURSDAY, 
October 7 
As 
Introductory
 
offer
 to 
new customers and 
bonus to regular 
customersone  
Laundromat
 of clothes
 washed and dried free. 
Just  Bring This 
Ad  
NOW
 
60e
 WASHER -- WASHED 
AND  DRIED 
No Handling 
Charge
Whether
 You 
Serve  
Yourself  or 
Leave
 
It 
SHIRTS
 FINISHED
 AND 
DRY 
CLEANING  
Corner South 4th and East 
Santa  
Clara  
Streets  
J, 
SEVENTH
 
end SAN CARLOS 
IT 
